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Fast synaptic transmission is important for rapid in-
formation processing. To explore the maximal rate
of neuronal signaling and to analyze the presynaptic
mechanisms, we focused on the input layer of the
cerebellar cortex, where exceptionally high action
potential (AP) frequencies have been reported in vivo.
With paired recordings between presynaptic cere-
bellar mossy fiber boutons and postsynaptic granule
cells, we demonstrate reliable neurotransmission
up to 1 kHz. Presynaptic APs are ultrafast, with
100 ms half-duration. Both Kv1 and Kv3 potassium
channels mediate the fast repolarization, rapidly in-
activating sodium channels ensure metabolic effi-
ciency, and little AP broadening occurs during bursts
of up to 1.5 kHz. Presynaptic Cav2.1 (P/Q-type) cal-
cium channels open efficiently during ultrafast APs.
Furthermore, a subset of synaptic vesicles is tightly
coupled to Ca2+ channels, and vesicles are rapidly
recruited to the release site. These data reveal mech-
anisms of presynaptic AP generation and transmitter
release underlying neuronal kHz signaling.
INTRODUCTION
Information can be encoded by neural activity as the rate of
action potentials (APs) (Arenz et al., 2008; London et al., 2010)
and by correlations in spike timing (Rieke et al., 1997). The prop-
agation speed of rate-coded information within a population of
neurons is limited by the number of neurons and by the maximal
AP frequency of each individual neuron (Rieke et al., 1997; Tchu-
matchenko et al., 2011). In turn, the maximal sustainable fre-
quency of each neuron is ultimately limited by the duration of
the AP (Bean, 2007; Gittis et al., 2010; Lien and Jonas, 2003;
Rudy and McBain, 2001). Therefore, the AP duration is a crucial
parameter limiting the speed of information processing.
Cerebellar mossy fibers represent one of themain inputs to the
cerebellum and send broad-bandwidth signals to the cerebellar
cortex with firing frequencies up to 1.2 kHz in vivo (Garwicz et al.,152 Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.1998; Jo¨rntell and Ekerot, 2006; Rancz et al., 2007). These high-
frequency signals are conveyed to granule cells (GCs), the most
abundant neurons in the entire brain. In order to connect to the
large number of GCs, cerebellar mossy fibers form several collat-
erals and contain numerous presynaptic boutons along the
myelinated axon. In addition, each cerebellar mossy fiber bouton
(cMFB) contacts more than 10 GCs (Billings et al., 2014; Jakab
and Ha´mori, 1988). Despite the high degree of divergence at
cMFBs, signal transduction to the postsynaptic partners is very
efficient (Chadderton et al., 2004; Jo¨rntell and Ekerot, 2006;
Rancz et al., 2007; Saviane and Silver, 2006). In a seminal study,
Rancz and coworkers (2007) pioneered direct whole-cell patch-
clamp recordings from cMFBs in vitro and in vivo, offering the
opportunity to directly investigate the mechanisms of high-fre-
quency signaling from single nerve terminals to a large number
of postsynaptic partners.
Here, we establish paired patch-clamp recordings between
cMFBs and GCs in acute cerebellar brain slices in combination
with high-resolution analysis of presynaptic mechanisms. We
focus on the properties of APs in cMFBs enabling kHz signaling
and themechanisms bywhich cMFBs can reliably release neuro-
transmitter to dozens of GCs. Our recordings demonstrate reli-
able neurotransmission at frequencies of up to 1 kHz and
reveal a surprisingly short duration of APs, which is more than
2-fold shorter than previous estimates at central neurons or
axons. Furthermore, we show that efficient opening of presynap-
tic Ca2+ channels, tight coupling of vesicles to Ca2+ channels,
and rapid vesicle recruitment sustain reliable neurotransmitter
release during kHz signaling.
RESULTS
Kilohertz Transmission at Single cMFB-GC Connections
Synaptic transmission of individual cMFB-GC connections was
analyzed with paired whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from
cMFBs and GCs in acute cerebellar brain slices of mature mice
at physiological temperatures (schematically illustrated in Fig-
ure 1A). Recordings from cMFBs were obtained with the aid of
two-photon targeted patching (Margrie et al., 2003) in transgenic
mice expressing yellow fluorescent protein in a subset of mossy
fibers (Figure 1B; Hirrlinger et al., 2005) or with differential
interference contrast microscopy in wild-type mice. For an
Figure 1. Kilohertz Transmission at Single
cMFB-GC Connections
(A) Schematic illustration of the cellular con-
nectivity within the cerebellar cortex. Mossy
fibers (magenta) send information to the cere-
bellar cortex. Presynaptic cerebellar mossy
fiber boutons (cMFB) transmit signals to post-
synaptic granule cells (GCs, green), which excite
Purkinje cells (PC, gray) via parallel fibers.
Axons of Purkinje cells represent the sole output
of the cerebellar cortex. Two patch-clamp pi-
pettes illustrate the paired cMFB-GC recording
configuration.
(B) Two-photon microscopic image of a paired
whole-cell patch-clamp recording between a
cMFB (magenta) and a GC (green) filled with
the fluorescence dyes Atto 594 and Atto 488,
respectively, in an acute cerebellar brain slice of a
39-day-old TgN(Thy1.2-EYFP) mouse expressing
EYFP in a subset of mossy fibers (green; maximal z-projection of a stack of images over 45 mm; z-step 3 mm). Scale bar, 10 mm.
(C) Top: Example trace of a paired cMFB-GC recording with current injection (IcMFB) evoking an AP in the cMFB (VcMFB) and an EPSC in the postsynaptic GC (IGC).
The synaptic delay is indicated. Bottom: Average synaptic delay of n = 14 paired recordings (mean ± SEM).
(D) Top: Voltage clamp of a cMFB with 20 AP-like depolarizations (VcMFB; 200 ms to 0mV) at a frequency of 1 kHz evoked presynaptic action currents in the cMFB
(IcMFB) and EPSCs in the connected GC (four consecutive trials in green, average in black). Bottom: the first seven EPSCs on an expanded scale (cf. bracket in top
panel, dashed lines are set to the peak of the action currents; see also Figure S1).
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teristic morphological and electrophysiological properties (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures; Figure S1; Rancz
et al., 2007). Brief current injection into cMFBs evoked an AP in
the cMFBandan excitatory postsynaptic current (EPSC) in a syn-
aptically connected GC with a synaptic delay of 457 ± 20 ms
(n = 14; Figure 1C). To directly analyze transmission in the kHz
regime, presynaptic stimulation with 20 AP-like depolarizations
(0mV, 200 ms duration) at a frequency of 1 kHzwas used to evoke
presynaptic action currents in cMFBs. These presynaptic kHz
bursts evoked EPSCs in GCs, consisting of a phasic EPSC,
which is related to direct release onto theGC, and a tonic compo-
nent, part of which is probably due to glutamate spillover from
neighboring release sites onto the recorded GC (Figure 1D; Di-
Gregorio et al., 2002). In the example shown in Figure 1D, the
average phasic steady-state amplitude of the last ten EPSCs
was 8.1 pA. When taking into account the previously reported
reduction in EPSC amplitude due to postsynaptic depression
of30%and theminiature EPSCamplitude of 17 pA (Hallermann
et al., 2010), this corresponds to release of about one vesicle
each millisecond in this cMFB-GC connection (see below for
detailed analysis of the rate of vesicle recruitment). This example
demonstrates that a single cMFB-GC connection can reliably
transmit information during short bursts at a frequency of 1 kHz.
Ultrafast APs in cMFBs
In order to understand the mechanisms of high-frequency burst
signaling, we next analyzed the properties of presynaptic APs.
Upon current injection, cMFBs fired APs with durations at half-
maximal amplitude of 107 ± 4 ms (n = 44; referred to as half-dura-
tion in the following; Figure 2B). To analyze APs undisturbed by a
presynaptic depolarization, cMFBs and the adjacent axon were
filled with a fluorescent dye (Figure 2A) and a distal part of the
axon was approached with a stimulation pipette. We systemati-
cally compared APs elicited by current injection and axonal stim-ulation. The half-duration of APs elicited in the same cMFB was
not significantly different between the two modes of AP genera-
tion (n = 10, p = 0.1,Wilcoxon signed-rank test; Figure 2C). These
data demonstrate that APs of cMFBs are ultrafast with a half-
duration of 100 ms.
To gain insights into the mechanisms allowing such short
AP half-duration, we analyzed which K+ channel subtypes are
responsible for AP repolarization. Focal application of the Kv3
channel gating modifier BDS-I (3 mM; Martina et al., 2007) pro-
longed AP half-duration to 202 ± 14 ms (n = 11, p < 0.001,
Mann-Whitney U test), whereas bath application of the Kv1
channel blocker a-dendrotoxin (DTX, 0.2 mM) prolonged the
half-duration to 265 ± 27 ms (n = 11, p < 0.001, Mann-Whitney
U test; Figures 2D, 2E, and S2). The impact of Kv3 channels could
be underestimated in these experiments because of incomplete
focal application of BDS-I or the fact that BDS-I only slows gating
but does not block Kv3 completely (Martina et al., 2007). How-
ever, bath application of 1 mM TEA, which blocks Kv1.1 and all
Kv3 channel subtypes (Gutman et al., 2005), did not have a
stronger effect on AP half-duration than focal BDS-I application
(p = 0.75; Mann-Whitney U test; Figure 2E). This finding indicates
that BDS-I application was successful and that the slowing of the
Kv3 activation kinetics by BDS-I (Martina et al., 2007) corre-
sponds to a complete Kv3 block during the duration of our APs.
Finally, application of 5 mM 4-AP, which blocks Kv1 and Kv3
channels, resulted in APs with half-durations of 1 ms (n = 5,
p < 0.001, Mann-Whitney U test; Figures 2D and 2E). Although
we have not addressed Kv2 and Kv4 channels specifically, a
strong contribution to the AP repolarization is unlikely, because
Kv2 channels activate slowly and contribute only to repolarization
of longer APs (Liu and Bean, 2014), and Kv4 channels have been
shown to localize preferentially to somata and dendrites (Sheng
et al., 1992). These data indicate that primarily K+ channels of the
Kv1 and the Kv3 channel families mediate the repolarization of
ultrafast cMFB APs.Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 153
Figure 2. Ultrafast APs in cMFBs
(A) Two-photon image of a whole-cell patch-
clamped cMFB and the adjacent axon (magenta;
Atto 594 in the pipette solution) in an acute cere-
bellar brain slice of a 48-day-old TgN(Thy1.2-
EYFP) mouse with EYFP-labeled mossy fibers
(green; maximal z-projection of a stack of images
over 20 mm; z-step 1 mm). Scale bar, 10 mm.
(B) Example of an AP recorded in a cMFB evoked
by current injection. Middle: Same example on an
expanded time scale (AP half-duration is indi-
cated). Right: Average AP half-duration elicited by
current injection (mean ± SEM; n refers to the
number of cMFBs).
(C) Left: Comparison of APs elicited by current injection (blue) and axonal stimulation with a second pipette (red) in the same cMFB as illustrated by the color code
of the inset. Example APs elicited in both ways are superimposed (arrow indicates stimulation artifact). Right: Comparison between the AP half-duration elicited
by axonal stimulation (red) and current injection (blue) in the same cMFBs (mean ± SEM; connected dots represent results from the two stimulation conditions in
the same cMFB).
(D) Examples of cMFBAPsmeasured in the presence of indicated K+ channel blockers. APswere evoked by current injection. Voltage traces are aligned to the AP
threshold.
(E) Average AP half-duration after application of the indicated K+ channel blockers (mean ± SEM). Asterisks indicate significance as described in the text (see also
Figure S2).
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Generate Ultrafast and Metabolically Efficient APs
We next applied an AP waveform (measured in cMFBs with
axonal stimulation) as voltage command to outside-out patches
from cMFBs to analyze the Na+ and K+ currents underlying the
fast cMFB APs. The pharmacologically isolated currents had
very short half-durations of 73 ± 9 ms (n = 6) and 61 ± 2 ms
(n = 5; Figures 3A and 3B) for Na+ and K+, respectively. Metabolic
efficiency was quantified as the Na+ excess ratio, defined as the
total Na+ influx (Na+ current integrated over the entire duration of
the AP) divided by the Na+ flux until the time of the AP peak (Fig-
ure 3C). The Na+ excess ratio was 1.76 ± 0.12 (n = 6), which is
efficient compared with APs of short duration at other prepara-
tions (Carter and Bean, 2009, 2011).
To analyze the mechanisms that generate ultrafast but meta-
bolically efficient APs, we studied the kinetic parameters of
Na+ and K+ currents. Step-depolarizations from 80 to 0 mV
applied to outside-out patches revealed rapid Na+ channel inac-
tivation with a time constant of 81 ± 3 ms (n = 5; Figure 3D), which
is consistent with corresponding recordings from axons of fast-
spiking interneurons at room temperature, assuming a Q10 tem-
perature coefficient of 2.6 (time constant300 ms; Hu and Jonas,
2014). Maximally activating voltage steps from 80 to +40 mV
were applied to investigate the kinetics of K+ currents at cMFBs.
The activation time constant was 225 ± 24 ms (n = 12; Figure 3E),
which is consistent with previous studies of rapidly activating K+
channels (Martina et al., 2007). Thus, rapid inactivation of Na+
and activation of K+ channels underlie efficient cMFB APs.
In order to further dissect whether the kinetics or rather the
density of Na+ and K+ channels cause the short half-duration
of the APs, we estimated current densities from outside-out
patches and performed Hodgkin-Huxley modeling based on
the measured gating kinetics (Figure S3; see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures). However, with the estimated Na+
and K+ conductance (gNa = 722 and gK = 82 pS , mm
2), the
model predicted a too-long half-duration (Figure S3E). To obtain
the measured half-duration, a10-fold higher K+ current density
was required. An inhomogeneous distribution of K+ channels154 Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.could explain this finding (see Discussion). Thus, our approach
of high-resolution kinetic analysis of Na+ and K+ currents in com-
bination with Hodgkin-Huxley modeling provides indirect evi-
dence for an inhomogeneous distribution of K+ channels and
indicates a high density of Na+ channels.
Stable APs during kHz Bursts
We evoked presynaptic APs by axonal stimulation at increasing
rates (250–2,000 Hz) to analyze the AP shape during high-fre-
quency firing. cMFBs were capable of firing failure-free trains
of APs at exceptionally high frequencies (Figure 4A). In the illus-
trated example, failure-free trains of APs were elicited at up to
1.6 kHz and had almost constant amplitude and half-duration
up to 1 kHz (Figures 4A and 4B), suggesting a rapid recovery
from sodium channel inactivation (Lea˜o et al., 2005). At fre-
quencies close to the maximal failure-free frequency, slight
amplitude reduction and broadening occurred, which fully
recovered within a few tens of milliseconds (Figure 4B). Interest-
ingly, the maximal failure-free AP frequency correlated with the
AP half-duration (Figure 4C). On average, failure-free frequency
for 11 APs was 1.0 ± 0.1 kHz (n = 10; Figure 4D). At the frequency
tested before the maximal failure-free frequency (mean 800 ±
89.8 Hz), last AP half-duration was 111 ± 2.5%, and AP ampli-
tude 95.1 ± 1.7% of the first AP (n = 10). These data are similar
to findings obtained at the calyx of Held (Wang and Kaczmarek,
1998) and at cMFBs in vivo (Rancz et al., 2007). In contrast, nerve
terminals operating at lower frequencies, such as hippocampal
mossy fiber boutons, exhibit pronounced AP broadening even
at frequencies of 1–100 Hz (Geiger and Jonas, 2000). Thus,
cMFBs can generate APs at kHz frequencies with little amplitude
reduction and broadening.
Efficient Opening of Ca2+ Channels during cMFB APs
In order to understand the mechanisms of synaptic transmission
at these frequencies, we next investigated whether the ultrafast
APs in cMFBs can reliably open Ca2+ channels. With optimized
recording conditions (see Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures), AP-evoked Ca2+ currents (Borst and Sakmann, 1998)
Figure 3. Fast Inactivating Na+ and Acti-
vating K+ Channels Generate Ultrafast and
Metabolically Efficient APs
(A) Examples of pharmacologically isolated Na+
(blue) and K+ currents (red) in two different
outside-out patches from cMFBs, elicited by a
previously recorded AP voltage command (top).
Traces are averages of 82 and 101 sweeps for Na+
and K+ currents, respectively. Inset: Schematic
illustration of the recording configuration.
(B) Superposition of peak normalized AP-evoked
currents (gray traces; n = 6 for Na+, n = 5 for K+;
n represents number of outside-out patches)
with the corresponding grand averages (Na+,
blue; K+, red). Right: Average half-duration of
AP-evoked Na+ (blue) and K+ current (red; mean ±
SEM).
(C) Average AP-evoked Na+ current. Filled gray
area indicates the excess Na+ influx following the
peak of the AP. Right: Average Na+ excess ratio
calculated as total Na+ influx divided by the Na+
influx until the time of the AP peak (mean ± SEM).
(D) Superposition of peak normalized Na+ currents
(n = 5, gray) elicited by 3 ms depolarization from
80 mV to 0 mV with the grand average (blue) and an exponential fit to the time course of inactivation (black dashed line). Right: Average time constant of
inactivation (mean ± SEM).
(E) Superposition of peak normalized K+ currents (n = 12, gray) evoked by 3 ms depolarizations from 80 mV to +40 mV with the grand average (red) and an
exponential fit to the time course of activation (black dashed line). Right: Average time constant of activation (mean ± SEM; see also Figure S3).
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duration of 99 ± 4 ms (n = 9; Figure 5A). To determine the relative
open probability of Ca2+ channels during an AP, Ca2+ currents
were elicited by AP-like depolarizations of variable duration (Fig-
ure 5B). On average, 59% of the available Ca2+ current was re-
cruited during an AP (Figure 5C). To understand the efficient
opening during short APs, we measured the kinetics of Ca2+
currents in cMFBs and found rapid activation and deactivation
(Figures S4A and S4B). A two-gate Hodgkin-Huxley model
based on themeasured activation and deactivation kinetics (Fig-
ure S4C) reproduced the AP-evoked Ca2+ current (Figure 5A)
and predicted a relative open probability of 77% during an AP.
Thus, rapid kinetics of presynaptic Ca2+ channels can explain
the efficient opening of Ca2+ channels during short APs at
cMFBs.
Cav2.1 Ca
2+ Channels at Active Zones of cMFBs
To identify the molecular identity of the presynaptic Ca2+ chan-
nels at cMFBs, whole-cell Ca2+ currents were recorded during
application of specific Ca2+ channel blockers (Figure 6A).u-Aga-
toxin (0.5 mM), which selectively blocks Cav2.1 (P/Q-type) Ca
2+
channels, inhibited 70.8% ± 4.3% (n = 10) of the Ca2+ current.
In contrast, 1 mM u-Conotoxin, which blocks Cav2.2 (N-type)
Ca2+ channels, and 0.5 mM SNX-482, which blocks Cav2.3 (R-
type) Ca2+ channels, inhibited only 15.5% ± 2.8% (n = 11) and
11.9%±1.8% (n =5) of theCa2+ current, respectively (Figure 6B).
Thus, Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels mediate the majority of the Ca2+
current at cMFBs. To investigate whether these channels are
localized at the active zone, we analyzed the localization of
Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels using pre-embedding immunogold label-
ing for Cav2.1 in mice (Indriati et al., 2013). Immunogold particlesfor Cav2.1 were often found in the presynaptic active zone of
cMFBsmaking synapses onto granule cell dendrites (Figure 6C).
The density of particles was 50 times higher at the active zone
compared with extrasynaptic membrane (Figure 6D). Consis-
tently, freeze-fracture replica labeling of cerebellar granule cell
layer also showed clustered Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels at putative
active zones of cMFBs (Figure 6E). These data indicate that
Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels, which are clustered at active zones,
represent the majority of Ca2+ channels at cMFBs.
Measuring Vesicular Release Simultaneously from
Presynaptic Capacitance Increase and Postsynaptic
Currents
To understand how the brief Ca2+ influx can elicit synchronous
release during kHz bursts, we next analyzed fundamental pa-
rameters of release, such as the number of release-ready vesi-
cles, the speed of vesicle recruitment, and the vesicle to Ca2+
channel coupling distance.We combined two independent tech-
niques to measure these parameters in the paired-recording
configuration: presynaptic capacitance measurements and de-
convolution of postsynaptic currents (Sakaba, 2006; Sun and
Wu, 2001; von Gersdorff et al., 1998; Wo¨lfel et al., 2007). Depo-
larizing pulses of increasing duration (0 mV; 1–100 ms) were
applied to the presynaptic terminal (Figure 7A). The presynaptic
Ca2+ current, the induced capacitance increase due to vesicle
exocytosis, and the evoked postsynaptic current weremeasured
simultaneously. Deconvolution of postsynaptic currents led to
an estimate of presynaptic release rates during the pulses
(Figure 7A; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The
capacitance increase and the number of vesicles estimated by
deconvolution scaled linearly for depolarizations of 1–100 msNeuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 155
Figure 4. Stable APs during kHz Bursts
(A) Examples of APs recorded in a cMFB elicited at
the indicated frequencies by axonal stimulation
with an extracellular stimulation pipette (stimula-
tion time points are indicated as dots below
the traces; lowest scale bar applies to all three
lowest traces). An overlay of the first (solid) and
last (11th, dashed) AP is shown on the right. Note
the failure after the seventh AP at 1,666 Hz (red
asterisk).
(B) Time course of AP broadening and ampli-
tude reduction of the experiment shown in
(A) at the color-coded frequencies. The ampli-
tude and half-duration of 11 APs during the
train are plotted versus the stimulus number
(normalized to the first AP). The properties of
the APs that were elicited with increasing in-
tervals following the train stimulation (not
shown in A) are plotted versus the time after
the end of the train. Note the stable half-duration
and amplitude during bursts of up to 1 kHz
frequency.
(C) Correlation of the maximal failure-free AP fre-
quency and the AP half-duration recorded in n =
10 mossy fibers (Pearson’s correlation coefficient
R = 0.71; p = 0.02).
(D) Maximum failure-free frequency plotted versus
stimulation frequency (top). The black bar
shows the mean ± SEM (n = 10); colors indicate
individual experiments. Corresponding half-dura-
tion (middle) and amplitude (bottom) of the last
AP in the train normalized to the first AP.
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total release from the entire cMFB, deconvolution based on the
postsynaptic current from a GC samples only the fraction of total
release of the cMFB that is directed toward the single GC re-
corded from (see illustration in Figure 7A). Therefore, quantitative
comparison of the number of released vesicles with both tech-
niques results in an estimate of the number of postsynaptic
GCs per cMFB for each cMFB-GC pair. Assuming a single
vesicle capacitance of 70 aF, the comparison revealed on
average 100 ± 10 GCs per cMFB (Figure 7C, n = 10 cell pairs).
This is higher than previous estimates (10, Billings et al.,
2014; 50, Jakab and Ha´mori, 1988), but, e.g., a bias towards
larger terminals, ectopic vesicle release, postsynaptic rundown,
or release onto Golgi cells would lead to an overestimation of the
connectivity ratio. Thus, we established two independent tech-
niques with high temporal resolution, which allowed us to mea-
sure release at cMFBs directly.
Ultrafast Vesicle Recruitment and Tight Ca2+
Channel-Vesicle Coupling
Next we determined the number of release-ready vesicles, a
central parameter to understanding the mechanisms of high-fre-
quency synaptic transmission (Hallermann and Silver, 2013;
Neher, 2010). The release rate based on deconvolution tech-
niques showed an initial peak and a subsequent sustained part
(cf. Figure 7A). The first peak most likely reflects fusion of156 Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.release-ready vesicles, whereas the sustained part reflects
vesicle recruitment (Sakaba and Neher, 2001b). Analysis of the
cumulative release rates (Figure 8A) revealed that the initial
release was best described by two exponential components
with time constants of 0.43 ± 0.05 and 5.6 ± 1.4 ms (consisting
of N1 = 15.2 ± 4.3 and N2 = 7.3 ± 1.4 vesicles; n = 10; Table
S1). These estimates of the number of release-ready vesicles
are slightly higher than estimates using extracellular stimulation
techniques (5–10 vesicles; Saviane and Silver, 2006; Hallermann
et al., 2010), but much smaller than estimates at the calyx of Held
(range 700–5,000; Borst and Soria van Hoeve, 2012). The sus-
tained part was well described by a line with an average slope
of 358 ± 132 vesicles , s1 (n = 10; Figure 8A; Table S1). These
data indicate two populations of release-ready vesicles and a
rapid recruitment speed of 350 vesicles , s1, which can be
sustained for up to 100 ms.
To analyze the coupling distance of vesicles to Ca2+ channels,
we substantially increased the intrabouton Ca2+ buffering by
raising the concentration of the slow Ca2+ buffer EGTA in the
presynaptic solution from our control value of 200 mM to 5 mM.
The time constant and the amplitude of the first component
of release were not significantly changed by 5 mM EGTA
(p = 0.42 and 0.96, respectively, Mann-Whitney U test; Fig-
ure 8A), which indicates that these vesicles are tightly coupled
to Ca2+ channels. However, including 5 mM EGTA in the presyn-
aptic pipette resulted in a decrease of the slowly releasing
Figure 5. Efficient Opening of Ca2+ Chan-
nels during cMFB APs
(A) Left: Pharmacologically isolated Ca2+ current
(ICa, bottom) evoked by an AP voltage command
recorded in a cMFB (top) superimposed with the
prediction of a m2 Hodgkin-Huxley model calcu-
lated with the AP-voltage command. The half-
duration of the measured current is indicated.
Right: Average half-duration of the measured Ca2+
current (mean ± SEM; n represents number of
cMFBs).
(B) Pharmacologically isolated Ca2+ current
evoked by AP-like voltage commands of different
half-durations (120, 160, 240, 400, 720, 1,360 ms).
(C) Peak amplitudes of Ca2+ currents evoked by AP-like voltage commands. Data (means ± SEM, n = 10) were normalized to the maximum value of
each experiment and fit with a monoexponential function (black line). Superposition of the 95% confidence band of the fit (gray) with the average AP half-duration
(104 ± 7 ms, n = 44; red) results in an estimate of relative Ca2+ channel open probability during an AP of 59% with a range of 50%–66% (blue; see also Figure S4).
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gesting that these vesicles are remote from Ca2+ channels
(Wadel et al., 2007) or that they have a lower intrinsic Ca2+ affinity
(Lee et al., 2013;Wo¨lfel et al., 2007). The slope of the linear part of
the fits was not reduced with 5 mM EGTA (p = 0.11, Mann-
Whitney U test; Figure 8A), indicating that EGTA does not block
recruitment of vesicles to the release site. We further analyzed
the kinetics of release with capacitance measurements. As
with deconvolution techniques, two components of release
and a linear vesicle recruitment rate were observed. The second
release component was blocked by 5mMEGTA, but the slope of
the linear component was unaffected (Figure 8B; Table S1).
To relate these parameters to release evoked by AP trains, we
recorded EPSCs in GCs elicited by extracellular stimulation of
mossy fibers at 300 Hz (Figure 8C). We analyzed the number of
release-ready vesicles and the vesicle recruitment rate by
back-extrapolation of the cumulative EPSC amplitude (Fig-
ure 8D; Schneggenburger et al., 1999; Thanawala and Regehr,
2013). This analysis revealed 13.7 ± 3.4 release-ready vesicles
and a recruitment rate of 469 ± 150 s1 (n = 10), consistent
with previous estimates at this synapse (Saviane and Silver,
2006; Hallermann et al., 2010). Interestingly, the values are
similar to N1 and s determined with prolonged depolarizations
(cf. Figure 8A). This indicates that fast-releasing (N1) but not
slow-releasing vesicles (N2) contribute to AP-evoked release
(Sakaba, 2006) and that the maximal vesicle recruitment rate is
similar during AP trains and prolonged presynaptic voltage
steps. Furthermore, application of the membrane-permeable
Ca2+ chelator EGTA-AM (100 mM) reduced the EPSC amplitude
by 37% (p < 0.01, Wilcoxon signed-rank test; Figure 8C). Since
100 mM EGTA-AM was continuously applied at physiological
temperatures, the intracellular EGTA concentration could be
much higher than 5 mM. Therefore, no conclusions about the
coupling distance can be drawn from these experiments. In
contrast, the rate of vesicle recruitment was not significantly
changed upon EGTA-AM application (p = 0.77, Wilcoxon
signed-rank test; Figure 8D), which is again consistent with the
lack of effect of 5 mM EGTA on the vesicle recruitment rate dur-
ing depolarizations (cf. Figure 8A). In order to relate the recruit-
ment rate to the vesicles that contribute to AP-evoked release,
we divided the recruitment rate by the number of fast-releasing
vesicles that mediate AP-evoked release. This resulted in arecruitment rate of 24 s1 with prolonged depolarization using
deconvolution, 50 s1 with prolonged depolarization using
capacitance measurements, and 34 s1 with train stimulation
using back-extrapolation (Table S1). Thus, deconvolution tech-
nique, capacitance measurements, and train stimulation re-
vealed a small pool of release-ready vesicles, containing
vesicles tightly coupled to Ca2+ channels, and rapid vesicle
recruitment that can be sustained for > 100 ms.
DISCUSSION
In this study, paired recordings between cMFBs and GC allowed
us to analyze the mechanisms of high-frequency signaling at
highly divergent presynaptic boutons transmitting onto dozens
of postsynaptic partners (Jo¨rntell and Ekerot, 2006; Rancz
et al., 2007; Saviane and Silver, 2006). We identified a unique
set of presynaptic properties enabling single cMFB-GC connec-
tions to sustain kHz transmission during short bursts of APs:
ultrafast, metabolically efficient APs can occur at bursts of up
to 1.5 kHz, Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels open efficiently during APs, a
subset of vesicles is tightly coupled to Ca2+ channels, and vesi-
cles are rapidly recruited to the release site. Thus, our results
establish a set of parameters enabling central synapses to
operate in the kHz range.
Ultrafast APs
The AP is the basal unit for neuronal information processing, and
its duration represents an ultimate limit for the maximal firing fre-
quency. We recorded APs in cMFBs with 100 ms half-duration
(Figure 2). All previously measured AP half-durations are at least
2-fold longer. This is surprising because the AP shape has been
studied extensively at a large number of cell types, including
cells that transmit high-frequency signals (Borst and Sakmann,
1998; Rancz et al., 2007; Sabatini and Regehr, 1996). At cMFBs,
previous estimates of AP half-duration in rats at physiological
temperature (Rancz et al., 2007) and in turtles at room tempera-
ture (Thomsen et al., 2010) were several-fold longer; however,
species differences and different recording conditions may
account for this discrepancy. Yet extracellular recordings from
cats in vivo are consistent with 100 ms half-durations of APs in
cMFBs (Garwicz et al., 1998). Furthermore, a half-duration of
100 ms is expected for themature calyx of Held at physiologicalNeuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 157
Figure 6. Cav2.1 Ca
2+ Channels at Active Zones of cMFBs
(A) Steady-state amplitude of Ca2+ currents evoked by 3 ms depolarizations to
0 mV before and during application of 0.5 mMSNX-482 and 0.5 mMu-Agatoxin
(top), 1 mM u-Conotoxin and 0.5 mM u-Agatoxin (middle), or 0.5 mM u-Aga-
toxin and 1 mM u-Conotoxin (bottom). Horizontal bars indicate time of toxin
application and dashed lines represent single exponential fits to the initial part
of Ca2+ current amplitudes to account for rundown. Inset: Example Ca2+
currents for the first shown experiment before (left trace) and after wash-in of
the toxins (middle and right traces). Scale bars, 200 pA and 2 ms.
(B) Average inhibition of Ca2+ currents by 0.5 mM u-Agatoxin, 1 mM u-Con-
otoxin, and 0.5 mM SNX-482 (mean ± SEM).
(C) Pre-embedding immunogold electron-microscopic labeling showing
localization of Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels in the presynaptic active zones of a cMFB
from a wild-type mouse. GC, granule cell dendrite. Arrows point toward gold
particles. Scale bar, 100 nm.
(D) Average Cav2.1 immunogold density in cMFB profiles within and outside
the active zones on a logarithmic scale (mean ± SEM).
(E) Freeze-fracture replica electron micrograph showing clusters of Cav2.1
Ca2+ channels in cMFBs from a 3-week-old mouse. Left: Low-magnification
electron micrograph showing cross-fracture of a mossy fiber terminal (cMFB)
with vesicles and continuous P-face of the same terminal contacting a granule
Figure 7. Measuring Vesicular Release Simultaneously fromPresyn-
aptic Capacitance Increase and Postsynaptic Currents
(A) Top: Illustration of the paired cMFB-GC recording configuration. The inset
highlights the divergence of each cMFB contacting the GC recorded from
(green) as well as many other GCs’ dendrites (gray). Below: Example voltage
command for cMFB (Vm), Ca
2+ current in cMFB (ICa), EPSC in the GC (IGC),
deconvolved release rate, cumulative release rate (Nves), and the capacitance
increase in the cMFB (Cm) are plotted for a 30 ms (blue) and 100 ms (black)
cMFB depolarization.
(B) Superposition of capacitance increase (Cm) in cMFB and cumulative
release rate (Nves) estimated by deconvolution of the postsynaptic GC
EPSC for different pulse durations as indicated for the example experiment
shown in (A).
(C) Left: Comparison of the presynaptic (Cm) and postsynaptic (deconvolution)
estimates of the number of released vesicles per MF-GC connection. Each
color represents a paired cMFB-GC recording with duration of depolarizations
ranging from 1 to 100 ms. Right: Resulting average number of GC per cMFB
based on n = 10 paired recordings (mean ± SEM).
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158 Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.temperature (Taschenberger and von Gersdorff, 2000), although
such recordings have not been performed, and previously
measured values at the immature calyx or at room temperatures
were > 200 ms (Borst and Sakmann, 1998; Taschenberger and
von Gersdorff, 2000; Yang and Wang, 2006). In general, fast-
spiking neurons seem to have APs with short duration (Carter
and Bean, 2009). Accordingly, maximal firing frequency and AP
half-duration were correlated within the here-analyzed popula-
tion of cMFBs (Figure 4C). Similar results have been obtained
at two classes of vestibular nucleus neurons (Gittis et al.,
2010). The very short half-duration of APs in cMFBs likely repre-
sents a special adaptation to the high frequencies that these pre-
synaptic terminals operate at (Figure 4; Rancz et al., 2007).
To get an insight into the underlyingmechanisms, we analyzed
the properties of Na+ and K+ channels. Our estimated Na+ cur-
rent density was similar to the density at axons of hippocampal
interneurons (Hu and Jonas, 2014). Furthermore, Na+ channels
were rapidly inactivating, resulting in a Na+ excess ratio of
1.8 (Figure 3), which is similar to the axon initial segment of
layer 5 pyramidal cells (Hallermann et al., 2012) and slightly largercell dendrite (GC). A square part is enlarged (upper right) to show nine particles
for Cav2.1 clustered at the active zone. Lower right: The picture derives from a
different cMFB showing 17 particles. Arrows point toward gold particles. Scale
bars, 100 nm.
Figure 8. Ultrafast Vesicle Recruitment and
Tight Ca2+ Channel-Vesicle Coupling
(A) Left: Example of cumulative release rates during
a 100 ms depolarization in control (black; presyn-
aptic pipette contained 200 mM EGTA) and with
increased Ca2+ buffering in the cMFB (magenta;
5 mM EGTA) superimposed with a fit consisting of
the sum of a biexponential function and a line (red)
and the sum of a monoexponential function and a
line (dashed gray). Inset: Initial cumulative release
rate on an expanded timescale. Right: Average fit
parameters of the sum of a biexponential function
and a line for control (black) and high-EGTA con-
ditions (magenta; mean ± SEM; n represents the
number of paired cMFB-GC recordings). For 5 mM
EGTA, t2 was fixed to the control value.
(B) Average capacitance increases (DCm) plotted
versus the length of the depolarizing pulse in control
condition (black; n = 21) and with 5 mM EGTA
(magenta; mean ± SEM; n = 15; n represents the
number of cMFB recordings). The right axis in-
dicates the number of vesicles based on 70 aF/
vesicle. See Table S1 for parameters of the fits.
(C) Left: Example EPSCs (gray) evoked by 300 Hz
axonal stimulation (20 stimuli; recording configura-
tion depicted by the inset) recorded in a cMFB su-
perimposed with the corresponding average before
(black) and after bath application of 100 mM EGTA-
AM (magenta). Right: Average amplitude of the first
EPSC for control and EGTA-AM (black and
magenta, respectively; mean ± SEM; n = 10).
(D) Left: Average cumulative number of released vesicles before (black) and after application of EGTA-AM (magenta). The estimated number of release-ready
vesicles by back-extrapolation is indicated. Right: Average number of release-ready vesicles (N) and slope (s) estimated from the back-extrapolation of individual
experiments before and after application of EGTA-AM (mean ± SEM; see also Table S1).
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AP efficiency is surprising because short half-durations of APs
tend to come at a cost of metabolic inefficiency (Carter and
Bean, 2009, 2011).
The repolarization of cMFB APswasmediated by both Kv1 and
Kv3 channels (Figure 2). This is in contrast to findings at the
Purkinje cell soma, the boutons of cerebellar interneuron axons,
or the calyx of Held, where Kv3 dominates the repolarization (Ish-
ikawa et al., 2003; Martina et al., 2007; Rowan et al., 2014; Wang
et al., 1998). However, both Kv1 and Kv3 channels cause the
repolarization of hippocampal mossy fiber boutons (Alle et al.,
2011). The speed of K+ channel activation measured here at
cMFBs was fast, but comparable to K+ channel activation ki-
netics measured previously (Alle et al., 2011; Martina et al.,
2007), indicating that the ultrafast APs at cMFBs cannot be
explained by rapid activation kinetics alone. Indeed, our
Hodgkin-Huxley modeling based on measured gating kinetics
predicted a high density of K+ channels at cMFBs (Figure S3).
However, in most outside-out patches from cMFBs, the esti-
mated K+ current density was low. This discrepancy is con-
sistent with electron microscopic analysis showing that Kv1
channels are highly clustered at fine protuberances of cMFBs,
making density estimates from outside-out patches unreliable
(Figure S3E; McNamara et al., 1996). In addition, cMFBs and
the adjacent myelinated axons have structural similarities with
nodes of Ranvier (Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974), suggesting
that K+ channels are clustered at the adjacent mossy fiberaxon comparable to the K+ channel clustering observed at juxta-
paranodal zones of the nodes of Ranvier (Rasband and Shrager,
2000). Thus, although we have no direct experimental evidence,
our results suggest a high density of inhomogeneously distrib-
uted K+ channels. Furthermore, our data indicate a high density
of rapidly gating Na+ channels underlying ultrafast but metabol-
ically efficient APs at cMFBs.
Presynaptic Ca2+ Currents
The exceptionally short duration of cMFB APs raised the ques-
tion how Ca2+ channels are recruited during APs. In principle,
reliable synaptic transmission can be obtained either by efficient
opening of few presynaptic Ca2+ channels during APs (as shown,
e.g., at the calyx of Held; Borst and Sakmann, 1998; but see also
Sheng et al., 2012) or by inefficient opening of many Ca2+ chan-
nels (as shown, e.g., at the neuromuscular junction; Luo et al.,
2011). Our analysis indicates efficient Ca2+ channel opening
despite the short duration of APs (Figure 5). This implies that
activation kinetics of Ca2+ channels is very fast. Indeed, experi-
ments with step-like depolarizations revealed activation kinetics
of < 100 ms at 0 mV (Figure S4). This is more than 5-fold faster
than previous estimates at central synapses at room tempera-
ture (Borst and Sakmann, 1998; Li et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2011)
and is consistent with a strong temperature dependence of
Ca2+ channel kinetics (Sabatini and Regehr, 1996). Furthermore,
a Hodgkin-Huxley-type model of Ca2+ channels based on the
measured activation and inactivation kinetics predicted efficientNeuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 159
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of fast Ca2+ channel gating, we determined the contribution of
the different Ca2+ channel subtypes at cMFBs. Electrophysiolog-
ical recordings showed that Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels contribute
70% of the total Ca2+ current in cMFBs (Figure 6B). Further-
more, pre-embedding immunogold and freeze-fracture replica
labeling indicated clustering of Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels at the
active zone (Figures 6C and 6D). Thus, rapidly activating
Cav2.1 Ca
2+ channels ensure efficient calcium influx at the active
zone during fast cMFB APs.
Tight Vesicle to Ca2+ Channel Coupling
The first component of release was not significantly slowed by
5 mM EGTA in cMFB (Figure 8A). In contrast, at the immature
calyx of Held synapse, 5 mM EGTA prolonged the first compo-
nent of release (Sakaba and Neher, 2001a). Thus, compared
with loose vesicle to Ca2+ channel coupling at the immature
calyx (Meinrenken et al., 2002), the mature cMFBs studied
here display tight vesicle to Ca2+ channel coupling. Tight
coupling has been observed at many synapses mediating high
frequency synaptic transmission, such as the mature calyx of
Held (Wang et al., 2008), the hippocampal basket cell to granule
cell synapse (Bucurenciu et al., 2008), and the parallel fiber to
Purkinje cell synapse (Schmidt et al., 2013). On the other hand,
the mature hippocampal mossy fiber to CA3 pyramidal cell syn-
apse exhibits loose coupling (Vyleta and Jonas, 2014). The tight
and loose vesicle to Ca2+ channel coupling in cerebellar and hip-
pocampal mossy fiber boutons, respectively, seems consistent
with their markedly different function within the corresponding
neuronal network (Delvendahl et al., 2013).
Vesicle Recruitment Rate
We found a vesicle recruitment rate of400 vesicles , s1 during
100 ms depolarizations and during high-frequency synaptic
transmission for each cMFB-GC connection at physiological
temperatures (Figure 8). For the entire cMFB, the rate was
30,000 vesicles , s1 (Figure 8B). At the calyx of Held synapse,
at which vesicle recruitment has been intensely studied, a value
of less than 10,000 vesicles , s1 has been estimated at room
temperature (Neher, 2010; Sakaba and Neher, 2001b; Wo¨lfel
et al., 2007), but higher values have also been obtained
(100,000 and 170,000 vesicles , s1, at room and physiological
temperatures; based on 7,500 and 12,300 fF/s, respectively;
Kushmerick et al., 2006). Relating the vesicle recruitment rate
to the number of fast-releasing vesicles in cMFBs resulted in
estimates ranging from 24 to 50 s1 (Figure 8). This is lower
than previous estimates based on postsynaptic techniques at
cMFBs (70 s1; Saviane and Silver, 2006; Hallermann et al.,
2010), but higher than estimates at the calyx of Held (11 s1;
physiological temperature; Kushmerick et al., 2006). High rates
of vesicle recruitment have also been observed at cerebellar par-
allel fibers (Crowley et al., 2007; Valera et al., 2012; but see van
Beugen et al., 2013). Thus, vesicle recruitment at cMFBs is
remarkably fast.
Limited Surface Area at a Highly Divergent Synapse
One obvious explanation for the high vesicle recruitment rate in
cMFBs could reside in the fact that each cMFB contacts more160 Neuron 84, 152–163, October 1, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc.than 10 dendrites of GCs (Billings et al., 2014; Jakab and
Ha´mori, 1988; Figure 7C). This limits the surface area that is
available for each postsynaptic partner. The limited number of
release sites must therefore rely on rapid vesicle recruitment
(Saviane and Silver, 2006). Consistently, the cMFB-GC synapse
has been described as a ‘‘device to secure a high mossy fiber to
GC divergence with minimal physical structure’’ (Eccles et al.,
1967). In contrast, large synapses with 1:1 connectivity, such
as the neuromuscular junction (Luo et al., 2011), the Purkinje
cell to cerebellar nuclear neuron synapse (Telgkamp et al.,
2004), the hippocampal mossy fiber to CA3 pyramidal neuron
synapse (Hallermann et al., 2003), the vestibular afferent syn-
apse (Bagnall et al., 2008), and the endbulb of Held synapse
(Lin et al., 2011), rely on a large pool of release-ready vesicles
with low release probabilities. Therefore, these 1:1 synapses
can sustain efficient release by the parallel usage of many
release sites despite slow vesicle recruitment at each site,
whereas cMFB-GC synapses sustain efficient release with
fewer release sites and rapid vesicle recruitment (cf. Box 1 in
Hallermann and Silver, 2013). Thus, the limited space for synap-
tic contact at the cMFB-GC synapse might provide an explana-
tion for the rapid vesicle recruitment.
Implications for Information Processing
To control timing (Ivry and Keele, 1989), the cerebellar cortex
relies on high-frequency firing of mossy fibers (Garwicz et al.,
1998; Rancz et al., 2007), granule cells (Jo¨rntell and Ekerot,
2006), and Purkinje cells (Blot and Barbour, 2014; Thach,
1972). Quantitative comparison of these data suggests that the
frequency of a signal is highest in mossy fibers and gradually be-
comes lower during propagation through granule and Purkinje
cells. Interestingly, GCs may linearly encode the strength of
cMFB firing (Chadderton et al., 2004; Gabbiani et al., 1994).
Linear processing also occurs at parallel fiber to Purkinje cell
transmission, but in a lower frequency range (Walter and Khoda-
khah, 2006). The frequency reduction and the linear processing
suggest that the cerebellar cortex receives mossy fiber input in
the kHz range (Rancz et al., 2007; Figure 4), performs additive
and (via gain modulation) multiplicative scaling of rate-coded in-
puts (Silver, 2010), and provides an output at frequencies still
high but lower than the input. Thereby, computation at excep-
tionally fast timescales can be achieved. Future studies will
have to analyze the advantages of high-frequency firing of indi-
vidual neurons, in particular in consideration of the fact that other
brain regions, such as the visual system, can process informa-
tion rapidly, even though the firing rates of the individual neurons
are much lower (Rieke et al., 1997; Tchumatchenko et al., 2011).
In summary, by using paired recordings between cMFBs and
GCs in combination with high-resolution techniques, we were
able to directly measure fundamental parameters that enable
high-frequency synaptic transmission. Our study provides
insight into the exceptionally diverse repertoire of synaptic func-
tions at central synapses.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Methods are described in detail in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
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Recordings were performed in acute sagittal cerebellar slices from mature
(>P20) TgN(Thy1-EYFP) (Hirrlinger et al., 2005) or C57BL/6 mice at 35C –
37C. To increase the success rate of presynaptic recordings from cMFBs,
two-photon guided patch-clamp recordings (Margrie et al., 2003) were per-
formed in the TgN(Thy1-EYFP)-mice with a Femto-2D two-photon microscope
(Femtonics, Budapest) and a 60x Olympus (NA 1.0) objective. Alternatively,
cMFBs were identified with infrared differential interference contrast (DIC)
optics using a FN-1 microscope from Nikon with a 100x objective (NA 1.1).
All current-clamp and voltage-clamp recordings from cMFBs and GCs were
performed with an EPC10/2 amplifier (HEKA Elektronik, Lambrecht/Pfalz).
Identification of cMFB Recordings
To unequivocally identify cMFBs, two alternative methods were used: (1) in
presynaptic recordings with potassium-based intracellular solutions, the
distinctive electrical properties including pronounced outward rectification
and time-dependent ‘‘sag’’ of membrane potential on hyperpolarization were
used (Rancz et al., 2007); (2) in presynaptic recordings with cesium-based
intracellular solutions (and TTX in the bath), the capacitance increase upon de-
polarization confirmed the identity of cMFBs, since other cells such as GCs did
not show capacitance increases (if any, < 20 fF). In addition, Atto 594 in the
presynaptic intracellular solution allowed visualizing the mossy fiber axon.
Paired Recordings between cMFBs and GC
For paired pre- and postsynaptic recordings, GCs were whole-cell patch-
clamped with intracellular solution containing 100 mM Atto 594 or Atto 488,
and cMFBs near dendrites were identified by their EYFP expression in
TgN(Thy1-EYFP) mice or by differential interference contrast microscopy.
The reliable induction of an EPSC in the GC upon depolarization of the presyn-
aptic structure was used to unequivocally identify a cMFB.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuron.2014.08.036.
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